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T H E SEALY  POSTUR EPEDI C DI FFERENCE 

T H E B EST SLEEP I S  A  S EALY  POSTUREPEDIC SLEEP

A Sealy Posturepedic mattress offers a support system 
that’s unique from top to toe, for a sleep that’s best in class.

We truly believe that this is the only mattress that 
delivers genuine support that everyone can feel and the 
true comfort that everyone deserves. And every Sealy 
Posturepedic mattress is made to be trustworthy, resilient 
and durable - night after night…year after restful year.

To provide the best support, your mattress should allow your 
spine to maintain it’s neutral posture whilst you sleep, reducing 
muscular tension and strain. Sealy Posturepedic works to 
provide correct support by aligning the body position during rest.

It’s a first class feeling



Designed alongside 
orthopaedic surgeons
To provide the best support, your mattress should allow your spine to 
maintain it’s neutral posture whilst you sleep, reducing muscular tension 
and strain. Sealy Posturepedic’s AlignSupport® Spring system works to 
provide correct support by aligning the body position during rest.

Two-stage spring system 
A sense and respond spring system which first 
senses your body, and then responds with the 

correct level of deep-down support you can feel. 

Unique Sealy technology 
Patented spring system, unique to 

Sealy which has been developed with 
the Orthopaedic Advisory Board.

We work with the International Orthopaedic 
Advisory Board to inform our product development. 
The board is made up of Orthopaedic surgeons, 
bio-mechanical engineers & medical scientists.

Delivering Correct Support 
AlignSupport® Coil works to provide 

correct support whilst you rest - keeping 
your spine in a neutral posture.

Twice-tempered 
Sealy ’s spring systems are 

twice-tempered, to provide 
durability you can depend on. 



IT  ALL STA R TS WI TH OUR  ALI GNSUPPORT® SPRING 

Our Technology

Everything Sealy does is rooted in the carefully crafted, and 
honed legacy of a spring system that is truly unique. It’s unique 
geometry first senses your body as it meets the mattress, it 
then follows up with deep down, consistent support that you 
can count on year after restful year. 



M UC H  M O R E TH AN  J UST EDG E SUPPORT 

AND T H AT’S  N OT ALL.. .

WE’ VE T H OUG HT ABOUT COMFORT TOO

UniCased® and UniCased® XT brings structure to every point 
in the mattress, extending the sleep area and preventing the 
roll-off feeling. 

Paired with BasePlank, an integral foundation that underpins 
the entire mattress and works with the AlignSupport® Coil to 
provide support and stability.

SmarTex® fabric draws away moisture to keep 
you cool and regulate your sleep climate.

ProShield® treatment keeps allergens at bay 
and offers a clean and fresh night’s sleep.

When it comes to comfort, we believe that one single approach 
is not just enough.

We call it Comfort Architecture. Our bespoke palette of 
comfort materials and textiles are carefully constructed 
inside the mattress to provide the unique Sealy Posturepedic 
mattress feel.

Our Technology



Our Mattresses



Mattress Features

Mattress Depth Sizes Available

The Orwell sits proudly at the top of the Sealy Posturepedic 
collection, offering a first class feeling night after night.

Orwell Medium

BasePlank
An integral foundation that 
underpins the entire mattress 
and works with the AlignSupport® 
Coil to provide true support.

SmarTex®
SmarTex® fabric draws away 
moisture to keep you cool and 
regulate your sleep climate.

ProShield®
ProShield® treatment keeps 
allergens at bay and offers a 
clean and fresh night’s sleep.

Double Layer of 
Medium Foam
A high quality, durable foam 
for added comfort.

Latex Comfort Layer
Provides consistent pressure 
relief and a soothing feel 
that is long-lasting.

UniCased® XT
UniCased® XT offers all of the benefits 
of Unicased® with the addition of 
unique air channels to provide a 
more durable, responsive edge.

AlignSupport® Coil
The Sealy Posturepedic patented,  
AlignSupport® Coil is twice tempered for  an 
initial response and deep down support.

MemorySense® 
ComfortCore™
The MemorySense® ComfortCore™  
sits in the centre third of the 
mattress for added pressure relief. 

InfiniLux™ 
Comfort Layer
A luxe, premium foam that offers 
resilience and sumptuous comfort.

Medium

33cm Single, Double, King and Super King
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Mattress Features

Mattress Depth Sizes Available

The Orwell sits proudly at the top of the Sealy Posturepedic 
collection, offering a first class feeling night after night.

Orwell Firm

33cm Single, Double, King and Super King

BasePlank
An integral foundation that 
underpins the entire mattress 
and works with the AlignSupport® 
Coil to provide true support.

SmarTex®
SmarTex® fabric draws away 
moisture to keep you cool and 
regulate your sleep climate.

ProShield®
ProShield® treatment keeps 
allergens at bay and offers a 
clean and fresh night’s sleep.

Double Layer of 
Firm Foam
A high quality, durable foam 
for added comfort.

Latex Comfort Layer
Provides consistent pressure 
relief and a soothing feel 
that is long-lasting.

UniCased® XT
UniCased® XT offers all of the benefits 
of Unicased® with the addition of 
unique air channels to provide a 
more durable, responsive edge.

AlignSupport® Coil
The Sealy Posturepedic patented,  
AlignSupport® Coil is twice tempered for  an 
initial response and deep down support.

MemorySense® 
ComfortCore™
The MemorySense® ComfortCore™  
sits in the centre third of the 
mattress for added pressure relief. 

InfiniLux™ 
Comfort Layer
A luxe, premium foam that offers 
resilience and sumptuous comfort.

     APPROVED 2023



The Bronte offers comfort in abundance, with a sumptuous medium feel. 

Bronte Medium

Medium

Mattress Features

Mattress Depth Sizes Available
30cm Single, Double, King and Super King

BasePlank
An integral foundation that 
underpins the entire mattress 
and works with the AlignSupport® 
Coil to provide true support.

SmarTex®
SmarTex® fabric draws away 
moisture to keep you cool and 
regulate your sleep climate.

ProShield®
ProShield® treatment keeps 
allergens at bay and offers a 
clean and fresh night’s sleep.

Medium and 
Firm Foam
A high quality, durable foam 
for added comfort.

Latex Comfort Layer
Provides consistent pressure 
relief and a soothing feel 
that is long-lasting.

UniCased® XT
UniCased® XT offers all of the benefits 
of Unicased® with the addition of 
unique air channels to provide a 
more durable, responsive edge.

AlignSupport® Coil
The Sealy Posturepedic patented,  
AlignSupport® Coil is twice tempered for  an 
initial response and deep down support.

MemorySense® 
ComfortCore™
The MemorySense® ComfortCore™  
sits in the centre third of the 
mattress for added pressure relief. 

     APPROVED 2023



The Bronte offers comfort in abundance, with a firm feel. 

Bronte Firm

Mattress Features

Mattress Depth Sizes Available
30cm Single, Double, King and Super King

BasePlank
An integral foundation that 
underpins the entire mattress 
and works with the AlignSupport® 
Coil to provide true support.

SmarTex®
SmarTex® fabric draws away 
moisture to keep you cool and 
regulate your sleep climate.

ProShield®
ProShield® treatment keeps 
allergens at bay and offers a 
clean and fresh night’s sleep.

Firm & Extra 
Firm Foam
A high quality, durable foam 
for added comfort.

Latex Comfort Layer
Provides consistent pressure 
relief and a soothing feel 
that is long-lasting.

UniCased® XT
UniCased® XT offers all of the benefits 
of Unicased® with the addition of 
unique air channels to provide a 
more durable, responsive edge.

AlignSupport® Coil
The Sealy Posturepedic patented,  
AlignSupport® Coil is twice tempered for  an 
initial response and deep down support.

MemorySense® 
ComfortCore™
The MemorySense® ComfortCore™  
sits in the centre third of the 
mattress for added pressure relief. 

     APPROVED 2023



The Bronte offers comfort in abundance, with a extra firm feel. 

Bronte Extra Firm

Mattress Features

Mattress Depth Sizes Available
30cm Single, Double, King and Super King

Extra Firm

BasePlank
An integral foundation that 
underpins the entire mattress 
and works with the AlignSupport® 
Coil to provide true support.

SmarTex®
SmarTex® fabric draws away 
moisture to keep you cool and 
regulate your sleep climate.

ProShield®
ProShield® treatment keeps 
allergens at bay and offers a 
clean and fresh night’s sleep.

Double Layer of 
Extra Firm Foam
A high quality, durable foam 
for added comfort.

Latex Comfort Layer
Provides consistent pressure 
relief and a soothing feel 
that is long-lasting.

UniCased® XT
UniCased® XT offers all of the benefits 
of Unicased® with the addition of 
unique air channels to provide a 
more durable, responsive edge.

AlignSupport® Coil
The Sealy Posturepedic patented,  
AlignSupport® Coil is twice tempered for  an 
initial response and deep down support.

MemorySense® 
ComfortCore™
The MemorySense® ComfortCore™  
sits in the centre third of the 
mattress for added pressure relief. 

     APPROVED 2023



The Newton mattress offers a feel that is exclusive to Sealy Posturepedic.

Newton Medium

Mattress Features

Mattress Depth Sizes Available
27cm Single, Double, King and Super King

Medium

BasePlank
An integral foundation that 
underpins the entire mattress 
and works with the AlignSupport® 
Coil to provide true support.

SmarTex®
SmarTex® fabric draws away 
moisture to keep you cool and 
regulate your sleep climate.

ProShield®
ProShield® treatment keeps 
allergens at bay and offers a 
clean and fresh night’s sleep.

Medium & 
Firm Foam
A high quality, durable foam 
for added comfort.

UniCased® 
UniCased® brings structure to every point 
in the mattress, extending the sleep 
area and preventing the roll-off feeling. 

AlignSupport® Coil
The Sealy Posturepedic patented,  
AlignSupport® Coil is twice tempered for  an 
initial response and deep down support.

Latex ComfortCore™
The foam ComfortCore™ sits in 
the centre third of the mattress 
for added pressure relief.  



The Newton mattress offers a feel that is exclusive to Sealy Posturepedic.

Newton Firm

Firm

Mattress Features

Mattress Depth Sizes Available
27cm Single, Double, King and Super King

BasePlank
An integral foundation that 
underpins the entire mattress 
and works with the AlignSupport® 
Coil to provide true support.

SmarTex®
SmarTex® fabric draws away 
moisture to keep you cool and 
regulate your sleep climate.

ProShield®
ProShield® treatment keeps 
allergens at bay and offers a 
clean and fresh night’s sleep.

Extra Firm Foam
A high quality, durable foam 
for added comfort.

UniCased® 
UniCased® brings structure to every point 
in the mattress, extending the sleep 
area and preventing the roll-off feeling. 

AlignSupport® Coil
The Sealy Posturepedic patented,  
AlignSupport® Coil is twice tempered for  an 
initial response and deep down support.

Latex ComfortCore™
The foam ComfortCore™ sits in 
the centre third of the mattress 
for added pressure relief.  



Range Overview

Model

Elevate 
Ultra 

Orwell 
Medium

Elevate 
Ultra 

Orwell 
Firm

Elevate 
Ultra 

Bronte 
Medium

Elevate 
Ultra 

Bronte 
Firm

Elevate 
Ultra 

Bronte 
Extra 
Firm

Elevate 
Newton 
Medium

Elevate 
Newton 

Firm

Support System

ComfortCore

Exclusive  
Comfort Layer

Additional  
Comfort Layers

Other Features

Latex  
comfort layer

Latex  
comfort layer

Latex  
comfort layer

Latex  
comfort layer

Latex  
comfort layer

InfiniLux™ InfiniLux™

Medium Foam Firm Foam

Medium  
& Firm Foam

Firm & Extra 
Firm Foam

Extra Firm  
Foam

Medium  
& Firm Foam

Extra Firm  
Foam

Memory Sense®  
ComfortCore™

Memory Sense®  
ComfortCore™

Memory Sense®  
ComfortCore™

Memory Sense®  
ComfortCore™

Memory Sense®  
ComfortCore™

Latex  
ComfortCore™

Latex  
ComfortCore™

UniCased® XT UniCased® XT UniCased® XT UniCased® XT UniCased® XT UniCased® UniCased®

AlignSupport® AlignSupport® AlignSupport® AlignSupport® AlignSupport® AlignSupport® AlignSupport®

SmarTex® SmarTex® SmarTex® SmarTex® SmarTex® SmarTex® SmarTex®

ProShield® ProShield® ProShield® ProShield® ProShield® ProShield® ProShield®



Divans & 
Headboards



Divan bases

Metal leg
in silver finish
Height 13cm

Wooden leg
in solid beech
Height 10cm

Wooden leg
in walnut finish
Height 10cm

Orbit Castor
in nickel finish
Height 6cm

Glide
in silver finish
Height 4.5cm

Base options

Leg options

Storage options

Padded Top  
Base height with: 
Orbit Castors 40cm
Glides 38.5cm

Shallow Padded Top 
Base height with:
Metal Legs 40cm
Wooden Legs 37cm

Padded Top Ottoman 
Base height with: 
Orbit Castors 40cm
Glides 38.5cm

Shallow Padded Top 
Base height with: 
Orbit Castors 33cm
Glides 31.5cm

No Drawers 2 Drawers 2+2 Drawers 4 Drawers Ottoman

Divan Bases



Headboard collection
A collection of headboard designs, featuring three new fabulous designs 
with increased impressive height optionality*. 

We have also introduced 12 stunning new fabric choices across divans, 
headboards and occasional furniture.

Belgravia Buttoned
Height 132cm

Exquisite
Height 132cm

Waterloo
Height 133cm

Bloomsbury 1

Height 149cm

Belgravia
Height 132cm

Lambeth
Height 138cm

Bayswater Buttoned
Height 135cm

Knightsbridge 1

Height 149cm

Trafalgar
Height 138cm

Islington
Height 138cm

Buckingham (Studded)1

Height 133cm
Buckingham (Piping)1

Height 133cm

Westminster 1

Height 132cm

Trafalgar Studded
Height 138cm

Mayfair 1

Height 132cm

Pimlico 1

Height 132cm

Piccadilly
Height 140cm

Kensington 1

Height 132cm

Brompton 1

Height 122cm

1Available delivered in 2 sections where bedroom access is difficult, for a minimal additional charge. 
King (150cm) and Super King (180cm) only.
Minimal assembly required before use.
*All King and Super King size headboards are available in our taller 160cm hotel height design. 
Please note - Headboard heights stated may vary slightly due to the handmade manufacturing process.
Note that the Bloomsbury headboard is not available in the following fabric options: London Tan, London Charcoal, French Grey, French Putty, & French Pewter

A collection of headboard designs, featuring three new fabulous designs with 
increased impressive height optionality*. We have also introduced 12 stunning 
new fabric choices across divans, headboards and occasional furniture.

Headboard Collection



Art of the Fabric

Bespoke Stone Canvas Mist Bespoke Prussian Linen Charcoal

Bespoke Whisper Canvas Navy Canvas Dune Plush Carbon

Bespoke Teal Blush Grey Castello Blush Bespoke Mulberry

Castello Ink Bespoke Portobello Dutch Green Indian Gold

Californian Clay London Tan London Charcoal Castello Sliver Grey

French Grey French Pewter



Sealy - it’s where sleep matters

bensonsforbeds.co.uk/brands/sealy

Where sleep is not just “something we all do”, or “time 

spent in bed” but more of a question of when, where, 

why and how we can all sleep better… That’s why we 

are the World’s No 1 Sleep Brand.


